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There are some MEN’S NHOtit In Choice 1-OiUlie 
Lace or Bliiclier.

There are some WOMEN’S SHOES 
Bldcher style- Box Calf, Tan and Vlel Kij 

A big Stock of Men’s, Women’s Misses a oil

rear lime 
toHOES, 
i Shoe.
— Button,

BLAST KILLS TWO.
The Home Dressmaker should keen 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts, These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Special Evening Telegram.
BUTLER, Pa., Dec. 27.

An explosion of 150 pounds of 
blasting powder at a quarry near here 
to-day kill»d Tony Rossi and Xeterex 
Guannl, two of the blasters, and fa
tally Injured Andrew Russina, an as
sistant.

Lace orButton,

CORRUPT COUNTING, dl7,tu,th,8

Special Evening Telegram. •’
GAKH1T, I lid., Dec; 27.

Mayor Thomas Knotte, Chief of Po: 
lice Martin and seven other -city of
ficials were arrested lo-ilay on indict
ments charging them with having al
tered the count of the balloting In the 
November elections. They were re
leased on bonds ranging from $2,00') 
to $6,000.

el if ton
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Before you decide on any roofing, for any purpose, consider what that 
roof must stand. Consider the expansion and the contraction of alter
nating heat and cold. Think of the rotting rains of spring. Of the ice 
and the sliding snows that winter brings. Of the burning embers, that, 

■in time of fire, it must withstand. Then send for our free book, which 
tells the very facts you want to know about all kinds, of roofings.

This free book tells about roofs of

LEPER DIES.

Special to Evening Telegram.
AIKEN, S.C.. Dec. 27. 

After being In quarantine at her 
home in this city for more'than twe 
years, Miss Marty V. Kirk, a leper, 
died to-night. Miss Kirk contracted

exclusive Ruberoid" that we

mm

^ The Cocoa with the _
Yellow Wrapper requires "only 1

■— ------------------ - <*■>*> ,
l£the quantity of other cocoas, and
there is no better cocoa made. 4 We

/ - know it. i

ROYAL DUTCH

^*TERDAM - HOttU® 
'^^tifAmiufatty 

'N PLACE Of CAB CBM®*®ROYAL DUTCH

DIPHTHERIA

Eflfer-
A soft answer 

turneth away 
wrath, and a little
of Abbey’s Sail
sweetens a sour 
stomach.

25c .and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

Miimrd’s Liniment Cures Old*, Etc.

SALT

prepared” and othertin, tar, iron—of 
roofings.

It tells what we have learned in nearly twenty 
years of actual tests of these various roofings.

It tells the first cost of each—and the after 
■cost—it tells the advantages of each fairly, 
frankly, comprehensively.

We gladly send this valuable book free, be
muse it tells aboiit Ruberoid roofing, too.

Since Rulieroid was invented, nearly twenty 
years ago, there have sprung up more than 300 
substitutes.

Beware Substitutes
These substitutes have names which sound 

like Ruberoid. Before they are laid on roofs, 
they look like Ruberoid.
But do not let these 
racts deceive you. 

y-. No other maker can use 
Ruberoid gum.

And it is this wonder-

use which makes a Ruberoid roof so nearly fire
proof that a shovelful of burning coals thrown 
on the roof will not set it afire.

A Ruberoid roof is practically a one-piece 
roof. For Ruberoid comes to you in yard wide 
rolls, the seams and laps of which are cemented 
together in one solid piece.

You can easilÿday a'Ruberoid roof yourself. 
Or you can have it hid at small expense. No 
skilled labor is needed. The average cost of 
laying will run from twenty to eighty cents . 
hundred square feet—according to the roof.

Ruberoid in Colors
Ruberoid also comes in attractive colors— 

Red, Green, Brown. These color roofings arc 
made under our exclusively owned patents. . 
The colors of Ruberoid roofing do not fade or 

wear away. For they are 
a part of the roofing—a 
permanent-color roofing, 
fine enough for the cost
liest homfe.

To. get the free book
Be sure to look for this registered trademark which j .î-ÏJ*' iron '' Ruberoid 
is damped every four feet on the under side of all tin, tar, iron. Ku lieront

fui, flexible gum of ours 
which make* Ruberoid___ ■ . is stamped every lour leet on me unaer siae oi an —5sun proof, moisture genuine Ruberoid. This is your protection aarainst and other roofings, simply 
prdoi, heat proof, substitutes which many dealers brazenly sell as address Dept ■ The 
cold proof and weather Standard Paint Company

Ruberoid dealer when you send for our free book, of Canada, Ltd., Montreal.

ROYAL STORES, Limited,
SOLE AGENT.

Best Wishes From 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As i believe the Even

ing Telegram has the largest circula
ting in the Island I will ask you to 
do me a favor by publishing this let
ter in your valuable paper, in which 
I want to wish 1 my Newfoundland

of the country, and to see it before 1 

the expiration or' that date is my sin-- 
cere wish. <

. j. t. McCarthy.
427 State Street. Brooklvq. JS'.X. .

Dec. 19th, 1910.
■ *** vysmtei

C ! He !H ! Ha! h
That’s the way to feel—EVERY OSE 

does that takes a C’ASCARET night 
BEFORE, when lie looks at the fellow

Gin

Here and There.'
%»,•.. —

Ç10c; bottle of Essence of
JBe (Stafford’s) 

ec27,tt
nB

T :\t°ght.—tii^Tu. s:
tadies'tAreld another dance at the-’O 

'DoneffWing last night which' was 
largely "attended.

, iW

..... „„„„ llr lur „ A Bottle of Stafford’s Essence of
who didn’t. For OYER-EATI.VG amf GI?g*T, îî,ue for l0c* nlakes 3 ,luarts- 

, DRINKING nothing on Earth cleans r^ec.27,tf
friends a Merry Xmas and a Happy , j0n ont as a CASCARET, naturally —- ; -f " •• '.rrr- -o ------
New Y'eàr. I can assure you, my dear 
friend*.-that nothing would give me 
greater pleasure than to be spend
ing, the holidays with ypu, and I am 
sure there are a .great, many hearts 
as well as mine who will go out In 
yearning to the land of their birth 
and thefr nearest and dearest friends 
on Xmas morning when they will re
call the-' tiàp'py Xmâs times spent at 
their humble but very nappy homes, 
Where every neighbor is an intimate 

. friend, sitting around the fireside, 
telling Xmas stories and recalling the 
days when the ones now absent, were 
with them, helping to make every 
$ltlng a little brighter. I trust that 
these recollections will not tend to 
make the .feast any the les$ pleasant, 
for nobody should be sentimental or 
unhappy on Xnv.s when we consider 
what it has meant to. mankind and T 
do not know of anywhere that the 
great feast is celebrated more splrl 
tually than in ’."ewfoundland. I had 
the pleasure of being there during 
the Xmas of 1908, and what I have 

..never forgotten is the activity of tirn 
chUreh circles, and charitable insti..- 

• tutions, such as Xmas dinners for the 
' poor and hospital funds, which is-not 

Unlike New York; but of course we 
have thousands moru poor here than 
In, Newfoundland, wnere there are 
vary few millionaires but more inde
pendent homes than any country in 
the world wtth an equal population 

.Fulfill furthermore add that wherever 
Newfoundlanders are found they are 
always persevering to maintain that 
independence; and when I say they 
are persevering. 1 mean they are do- 
tog H, as there Is nothing rhat is 
possible 1 hat cannot be accomplish
ed by perseverance. Let each and 
every one of us, any friends, start the 

'New Year with that same spirit. 1 
did not intend to occupy as much of 
the editor’s valuable space, as I only 
jtrat wanted to send my best Xmas 
wiebetr 10 my many friends in differ
ent pa its of the Island and my 1 egrets 
that 1 cannot be with them; but as 
I will be at dinmr with a Newfound
land family thing» wlH net seem so 
dull after all, esfiecially if they have 
a plum pudding boiled In a bag like 
mother used to make.

Wishing you again. Mr. Editor, and 
my ifriends a Merry Xnias and Y 
Happy New Year.- add may 1*14, be 
the most prosperous in the hYitory

easily,,without that upset sick feeling. ‘ FOR THE ORPHANS.—The Annual 
Don’t^ neglect—at bed time—9 FJ. or Christmas Tree at-the C. of E.Orphin-

age will be opened at 4 o'clock . this 
afternoon, when the orphans will re
ceive -their usual gifts.

4 AJK, no difference—you’ll need it.
893

CASCARETS 10c a box for a 
week's treatment, all drug
gists. Biggest seller In the t 
world. Million boxes a mouth.

Woman Still Missing.
There is yet nr, sign of the missing 

woman, Mrs. Win. Thistle, ' who dis
appeared from her homb at the Post 
Office Saturday night last. The police 
ha\ e thoroughly dragged the waters 
around Duder’s wharf but ftiiind no 
body, and though the city has been 
searched by friends of the -family 
there- is no tidings of the poor crea
ture. Friends of the woman now ted 
certain that becoming demented sn-;

LAID TO REST—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. W. B. Savin took place from 

wandered away, and hope that al'» I Temperance Street last evening and 
will be found alivd is now almdsi; j was largely attended. Rev. Dr. Greene 
abandoned. | recited the Requiem and Libera Me at

S. A. Dinner.
Colonel Rees gratefully aekpow-

; the Cathedral.

HAND BADLY CUT. — While Mr. 
W. Edwards, of Bowring’s hardware 

ledges the undermentioned list jf department was lifting a number of 
donors towards the Chiistiims dinner heavy panes of glass with anoth.-r eiu-
for the, poor:—
T. Walsh......... .. .. .. .. / . . .$2.60
R. MerCer................ .. .. . ■ 1.00
J. .1. Henley...................... . •• LOo
J. C. Parsons .. ............... 1.00
C. Keegan . . ..........................2.0 )
T. A. Clift .. .. ;. .. - • .. 2.00
H. J. Hagerty " ......................... r*y
Hugh H. Carter.......................... 1.90
Herbert Knight............................. 1.00
W. Watson.................................... LOo
Mr. Templeton. -! boxes Xmas 

stockings.
Mr. Phelan, bgrril .turnips. > ,

REFUSED TO LEAVE.—Last.night 
a man who often is arrested by the 
police entered a residence on George’s 
Street and refused to leave. The wo
man of the house became greatly 
alarmed, and Mr. T. J. Pope telephon
ed the police of the occurrence, Sgt. 
Savage and two men went forward 
and arrested Che disturber who had 
charge of the house and who violently 
resisted arrest.

USED COLLAR FOR FLARE. — \ 
notable Incident ’took place at Villa 
Marie as the accommodation train 
was passing on Thursday, which Is 
not a regular Mopping day. A gen
tleman wished to take passage, flag
ged the train, but as it was after dark 
the engineer did not see him. He 
quickly took off a rubber collar he 
was wearing, pile a match to it and 
made a flare wjiieh stopped the train 
Immediately.

leprosy in Betzil J9 years ago while 
serving as a Presbyterian mission
ary.

ïilldreti’e Blibber*.

SAGE & WALLACE,
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET

Our Stock of fine Boots and Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen now complete. Cloth tops, B^pent 
Leathers etc.

' f Ladies’ Granité-Boot, Bhrcher cutf, only $1.80; 
Mens Wonder Boot, Blucher cut, only $1,80. 
Our $2.50 Boots for Men and Women:
The World Know Boot for Men and Women

FATHER SHOOTS SON.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GREENSBORO, N.C., Dec. 27.

Fred Ward, a lad of 16, was instant
ly killed to-day wheii a shot gun in 
the hands of his father. Richard 
Ward, was accidentally discharged. 
Father and son were squirrel hunt
ing, and wnile the father was knock
ing against the butt of a hollow trei- 
with the gun stuck the weapon wat, 
discharged, the entire load going 
through the heart of the boy.

880.1—A SMART SKIRT MODEL. 
Ladles Seven Gore Skirt Lengthened- 

hj a Plaited Flounce, and With or 
Without Shaped Band.
A most popular and chic design is 

here shown. It is made of a seven 
gore upper part to which a straight 
plaited flounce is joined. The joining 
is covered with a shaped band, that 
may be,omtiled. Any of the materials 
now In vogue may be used to develop 
this model. The pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 22, 24, 26. 28, r30 inches waist 
measure. It requires if made with the 
band 4% yards of 44 Inch material for 
the 24 Inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

$3.00.

ROBBERS!
Ladies’ Long Rubbers,; silk leg, dnly-^-J^.OO, 
Girls’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, only—1,80.
Childs’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, only—1.45.'

We keep Maltese Cross Rubbers-Packed in Cartoons.

ASSASSINATION TRIAL.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HAVANA, Dec 27.

The attorney representing Majoi 
General Pedo G-ierro has entered . 
protest against I he court, which (is 
investigating the attempted assassina 
tion of Guerra, against the action of 
the court in throwing out a motion 
to make certain Investigations am: 
take certain depositions in the -en. 
deavour to demonstrate that : the as 
sassination of others'’ beside Genera 
Guerro has bqeu planned.

FOUND ANARCHIST ARSENAL.
New Special Evening Telegram- 

v>z j.crf* f, LONDON. Dec. 37. ,
..According to the Daily-Telegraph,tin- 
search by - the police for., the Hounds 
ditch burglars, who shot several po
licemen to death a few night ago, ha; 
led to the discovery of a complet; 
anarchist arsenal in the house in 
Gold Street, Stepney, formerly occu
pied by the dead burglar Hardstein 
In this the police found large quan 
titles of materials used in the many ’ 
facture of explosives, anarchistic li- 
erature, weapons of various kinds and 
dum-dum bullets.

8536

c6lDS CA USE READ ACHE 
l.AXATlVfe BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip retnedy re
moves UaMse. CaH for full . name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 
25c.' ■ -

TO GIVE EXHIBITIONS. —Young 
Olson and his training partner left 
here for Grand- Falls by the express 
last’evenng to give some exhibitions 
there, and he will likely wrestle Mike 
Shallow.

THE CONNAUGHTS BACK.
1 ♦

Special to Evening Telegram,
LONDON, Dec. 27.

The Duke of Connaught, who open
ed the first parliament of the Union 
of South Africa en- behalf of King 
George, arrived at Splthead to-nlgh' 
from bis South African tour. He wat. 
accompanied by the Duchess of Con
naught and the Princess Victoria Pa
tricia. They will land at Portsmouth 
to-morrow morning, where a grsaf re
ception awaits them.

8586—GIRLS' OVER DRESS.
A pleasing iflode for the little Miss 

is shown in this dainty pink figured 
dimity trfipmed. with. Valenciennes 
lace. A broad collar edged with nar
row lace, outlines the low neck. The 
full straight skirt is finished by a deep 
hem and is gathered and attached to 
the over-blouse. The pattern is cut in 
5 sizes : 4 to 42 years. The 8 year 
size requires 2 1-8 yards of 44 inch 
material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.....................
BUBONIC PL4GUE RAGING.

ploy ce yesterday, the end which no 
held slipped and fell heavily -on his 
right hand which the edges of the 
glass pinned against the floor, and It, 
was badly cut and bruised. Mr. Ed
wards had to go to a doctor .lor treat
ment.

Special Evening Telegram.
HARBIN. Mancnuria, Dee. 27.

Sixty-eight new cases of bubonic 
plague were discovered in the Chi 
nese suburbs of Fudziasian jester 
day and 17 deaths occurred fr;-m the 
disease. On the previous day the 
death list numbered 23, and 98 per
sons suffering fii-m the disease wen 
taken to the hospital :n Harbin. Thei r 
have been 11 fatal cases of bubonic.

Address in full
f. *1,.

BATTLE EXPECTED.

Editor Evening Telegram.
CHIHUAHUA,

via Elapse, Tex., Den. 27.
. ; .Some official information to-day is 
that the reinforcements which left 
here last week by train and began 
their march at Sin Antonio, expected 
to join General Navarro at PecIernaU 
to-day. Aside from à brush oetween 
scouting parties near Malpaso last 
Sunday, in which no one was hurt) 
there has bceu no fighting;. In faci 
the Fédérais profess to believe tha: 
the insurrectors have deserUil. Mal
paso. The Fedei ala, however, art- 
now attempting to go through the 
Pass. - When the junction with Na 
varro is formed the Fc demis will still 
have 2,800 men In the disaffected dis
trict west of here. Those best Inform 
ed here predict a battle to-morrow.

Dr. dé Van’s Female Fills
A reliable French regulator; never feHa. These 

pills ere exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitation». Dr. de Va»-a are sold at

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration' and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. 'The pattern can
not reach you-in, less thap 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal hole, 
or Btànips.' Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

The Winter Codfishery
The Portia last trip brought con

siderable fish froro'tiÿjtigS. W„ Coast, 
and reports that about Rose Blanche. 
Channel and neighbourhood there, is 
plenty, of cod on the grounds. Plenty 
of herrng bait has been brought from 
Bonne Bay by the Portia for the sse 
of the fishermen. When civil weath
er t>revails good fare?,.have been taken. 
It has, however, been very stormy the 
Itast two weeks and the fishermen 
could only occaseionally get to work. 
The cod taken Is of large size. The 
banking fleet will get away next year 
earlier than usual.

MINARD’S LINIMENT C

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

JOHN LKELLY.
MarbleWorks.

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
Itir Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELIT, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Gocidridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411

SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTING.

For the next ten days we will offer to Electric Light 
Consumers 250—12 & 1(3 candle-power Metal Filiment Lamps 
at the extreemly low price of 50 cents each. These 
Candle-powers are splendidly adapted for Hall, Bedroom, 
Bathroom, Pantry and Cupboard Lighting.

Remember the price is only 50 cents each, 
and the saving is 70 •per cent

Over the old fashioned type of lamp now in use.

’Phone 696. P. C; MARS, Board of Trade Building

I
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